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MT. CARROLL SEMINARY.

ihe attention of an intelligent public is respectfully called w an

examination of the following pages, as the} contain un explanation

of various matters and cimmisi been tumieeied with

a series i

(' an icli s. relative to the Ml Carroll Seminary, its Principal*,

Taai-lir :*-. management and character. Hue Bra) "i" these articles

C 'ini.' , :m
j

eared in llic All. O.rrull litpublican of

fcfay 8tit, and contained assertions relative to tin Seminary, that were

erroneous, and also some unjust reflections upon the Baptist faith, I

replied to Mr. Gray's attack upon the Seminary, and at the sasoe

ted that being myself u Presbyterian, 1 did not desire to en

ti-r into any defence of the Baptist a og that some one of

t!i;i refute Mr. Gray's statements in that rospeot

i. These articles wen succeeded by others, (of

which it is unnecessary lor njrth) until Ma Gray

ing that hit various arguments were u . . i «« J that the whole

lit- i by him » from the JupublLvan,

at the ssnse time hinting at some "painl'< its'
1
which it

. These were called for, and Mr. Gray

i reoentlj if wherein be claims to have set forth

these developments in saoh a manner as to effectual]) invalidate my
timony, and that of others, disgrace the Seminary, its Principals

defenders.

Inhlsde extricate himself from his unenviable

situation in tin: vi > have been able to

iud iiis owe. mind so as to believe turns I i a fulin his end< i
.

ora, baton unprejudiced public caunu i so easily Wir.ded. Mf.

Gray claims I have iu« utation in calling nn sell

Presbyterian, [ was not aware tha*, ii wr.s in ] in-

dividual to obtain such a knowl 'til

as would dial

i

peculiar r< lij .1

a lii'f i-r.i in 1 .... .
,.

i .

«
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terian; 1 supposed that I was more familiar with my gwn sentiments

tliim any other person could be ; hut Mr. Gray comes forward and

states to the world in^ontradiction ofmy declaration, that I amnot^a
Presbyterian, lint a Baptist, and hence what I say should not bo allow-

ed to have any influence in deciding the question. Why did not

this idea penetrate his cranium before this late period ; and why has

ho hitherto been so very careful to keep this important information

to himself. Can it be possible that he has thought of my yearly

subscription towards his salary, and stifled the monitions of conscience

by withholding such a revelation of my duplicity 1 Hut then how

could he accept support from me, when " he had kin doubts painfvl"

that my subscription money was tainted with the plagm- of the "still

worm." I should have supposed the idea would have been extreme-

ly repugnant to his sensitive conscientiousness. Now as he accepted

tny subscriotions in the most cordial manner, without the least ex-

pression of misgiving, ia it not clearly evident according to his own

arguments that he has exhibited himself as being most culpably tn-

Bneaoad by the u dollar power f" The evidence is too conclusive to

admit of doubt

The facta in regard to my connection with the distillery are these

:

1 engaged in the distilling business only a short time after I joined

the church of which Mr. Cray was then, and is still, the pastor, and

left of manufacturing " High Wines," wiw first suggested to my
1 Mr. Jiincwalt and myself, by Mr. Gray, and he at the same

time spoke of Mr. , of Buffalo Grove, a highly respectable and

honorable jterson, and also a temperance man, who was about to en-

gage in the business.

In order to show that my statement is corroborated by Mr. Bine-

wait, the following communication from him is here inserted.

N. ELtWXKHAK,

Dear Sir:—You request me to give you as near as 1 ev.n, " the con-

versation I had with the Rev, C. Gray ofMt. Carroll, on the subject of

making High Wines." At the time of this conversation the Kev. M r.

Gray and I were very intimate, indeed I seriously contemplated uni-

ting with his Church, and he very often called on me to converse

w ith nie on the subject. At one of these interviews, after we had

talked the church matter over, tf said to him, i really fL-It discour-

sed and felt at times like leaving the State. He asked ni tny reasons.

I told him for the last few years the wheat crop had failed so much

and the quality of the grain was bo poor that we could make noth-

ing by continuing the business, I told him too we had thought of

changing our business '<> the manufacture of com uu-al <>r jmppr, but
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after informing ourselves on the subject we feared it would not pay.

He then remarked " could you not make High Wims out of the

wheat? I told him 1 really did not know what the article was. He
informal me what it was. I asked whether that was not whiskey.

He «ald not. It was no more of a. beverage than the article it KM
made out of. He said it way an article extensively used in the manu-

facturing of various things and was indispensable. He told me M bad

a friend in Buflalo village, then" putting up an eetablishmeot of that

kind, anil that this friend had told him that the making of High Wines

was just as honorahl > :: business as any that could be followed.

You know we then wrote to a number of poisons and called on them

personally, MT ascertain whether these things were as Mr. Cray had

told rue, and we found in our enquiries his assertions were sustained,

and then concluded to go into the hasmeas, which we have since, of-

ten regretted; not that m believe it an immoral business, but it do, -

not priv

.

This is ubotf! t! substance of the conrersation VOH refer to, with

the reasons that led toit. Ami I here declare with an uplifted hand

that I never thought of tins husiiie»s until the Reverend gentleman

called my attention to il and recommended it. I do positively fie

clare that the distillery at Mt. Carroll, wan built under the infbnnee

of Mr. Gray's suggestion*, and under his positive assurance that the

BtaJQByr of High WineH was as honoralile and just a business o
.v.i.J.i bo followed. Yours Truly.

JOHN R1NEWALT.

in view of the Agricultural prospects of the community at tba'

time, and acting upon Ihe. suggestion of Mr. (Iray, letters of inquiry-

were sent by us in all directions in order lo obtain information in

regard to the business. After receiving satisfactory information, we

engaged in the. business without misgivings, and as we, felt with hon-

est motives, as will lie seen from the following explanation. At the

time of which 1 am speaking there were large surplus quantities of.

coarse grain raised in this region, for which tln-m was no market, as

tin' ei.iiinry was new, and there was no means of transporting pro-

duce to distant markets. My opening a distillery it. was proposed to

furnish a home demand for coarse grain, and thereby the farming

community would be benefitted, as well as the Hydraulic Company
;

,u „l ;i ; m (hi! " nigh Wines " were to be converted into

burning lluid and were not to be sold in such a manner as to bring

reproach upon the Company, for vendingthem as intoxicating liquors.

This was our design in starting the distillery, and om intention in
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regard to the use it> tthich Lbs " High Wines' 1

should be applied, hut

been KOI
'

.-
J

And now what i >fMr. C. •.•' til noe upon dun

subject previous to tb .-, i nd tnjm

tbies were transferred to the B ''.. own

reasoning, the ] b; h must ha ' >anundi

share in uphold ituj Tiuittiug v

r
;

nberi hip anion _ the i.
'

! . Grai

his I"..'- 1, and why did ho not sub his infiu>

\y with -
. distillerj

;

why has ho at all times previous

to 'i'
:

"stand regarded t u as

II -i ;liC i

'

. •'• ,:'.'''
i i . h ivc be :•. exctt

his " repud'u if th m ro, and now ! ask what

from adopting the cours In bus recommended as

should lave pursu I in regard . himself. Befori

of bis appeared, he called m "broth r," now why did he, t: >i

hi/, brother long lung ago, and warn him of Ids error, en ! ur:«

to desist from proseauting such business. Wher • is the rtmststi :

displayed by Mr, Gray in the course he has . 1 is clearly

evident that he has brought up the distill

nectioH between it and the Baptist Church •. I Seminar; in tu

create a side Issue to turn attention from hh .1

on the Seminary, fie may well fear t!

mhilatcs every suspicion of wrongaud ii

1
the Mt, Carroll Seminary, ii v various sh ll<

tlfiees he has vainly tried to depreeiat

odium upon it, but all bis efforts have proved lit! i:i aeeoin-

ag hi hi ii
j

mt eheme. lie has in his folly prepan I

on to destroy others, that he is powerlest to wield, a ih will

assuredly recoil upon bin ; le im ;" c

ii not complain of I

crushed, P thai fatal net is 1 whi ..' n s will be the n

Ami now let at this " doi "
•

: in such .;i irresistible foi The exam! c raroittee claim

that theMl I irroll Seminary has Imucht ract I

plac - and tins no one will attcrapl to dc ij .

' and

tv : >li'..' that such an institution nf

:! powerful influence ipons

that eanii'if be

'

and cents! VV1

a Semlnajfy' liku our

rity iui<l worth to

esivf ihfl i""'ii fits wiih'b it uer*. ? ts th* ! ' » nfturh
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ptmr/uf worth nothing in our 1 . -t the motives of per-

sons be isa that too a mi '
- of the gospel) who

opotily uphul'l and encourage our for its intrinsic worthl

Wo mnj well claim i' for ou{ i

-
s to sustain die Seminary, but

it is n.'it merely I an interest growing oat of the paltry sordid dollar;

but Mr. G. gives no credit for he'in.; actuated by pure or unselfish

motives. He asserts that a "crushing exigence" Is calling otil the

"dollar power" for the support of the Seminary. This wv deny.

"Hie prospects of the Seminary were never more favorable than at

present. That it is- n>«v, or has beon laboring under the influ-

ence of a pr^siri j emergency is absolutely and unequivocally false,

for notwithstanding all the. iniiueno its opponents have fried to exert

to crush it, a new school year'has recently opened, under the rno=» finr-

It-ring auspices, The number of] ils l* unusually large, and every

indication denotes unparalleled prosperity.

The large addition to the building that is now in progress has not

been the result of Bapti it rflorts, bat is merely an cfilirl to increase

ihe accommodations at the Seminary to eorreppnnd with Ui>- demand

that has been steadily and rapidly ii on iing. The cry of '' crvshinff

txiptnee" ia a &lse alarm mad • to soil the convenience of those who
dwsira to destroy its well can ,

"

reputation,

Th.i "trinity in wnit;/"' mentioned by Mr. Gray i'- n sheer fabrica-

cation of his own distorted iron rlnation. Its exi :. hoe is i either sc an

or felt in our midst, find hitter indeed must bo Ihc Hctarian preju-

dice and jealousy that will prompt, any man to assert the reality of

such an existence. Herein Mr. Gray stands convicted ofattempting

to perpetrate the very crime of iv hieh he accuses me, viz moral fraud.

He wearies the patience of all parties by resorting to miserable sub-

terfuges, and by his artful endeavors to evade the overwhelming evi-

dence of truth. "The card of " Many CStifceas, " is referred to by

Mr, Gray, and we arc tauntingly asked how " aU n are interested on

a " rommon f.onf.edcd base?
1
except on the "dollar principle." I reply

on the broad base of humanity. All are interested in the progress

i if science, inasmuch ns it tends to the moral as well as the intellect-

ual elevation of society ; and everything (hat advances the cause of

science, truth and virtue, should be warmly and faithfully sustained

by every individual in "the pile of human kind." Here is a wide

field in which " all ™ may labor and he " deeply interested.*
1

It

seems Mr. Gray, an embassador of Christ, is making a common cauw

with infidels, in attacking the Seminary, and at the same time be is

snee.rinjdy demanding how " all" can be interested in common
cause. Surely if ministers of Christ and scoffing unbelievers can find
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h common platform of action aside from tie mighty dollar, they

being the. extremes of society, what may not bo expected of the in-

termediate grades?

Mr. Gray thus quotes the language 0$ one of the defendants of the

Seminary. "1 have talked against the Rem inary, but now I am going

to defend it.
7
' Why has he nut given the whole truth. "Why had he

talked against the Seminary, but would now sustain it. I will answer.

A malicious falsehood had been repeated to him respecting the Hem:

nary, and while he considered that statement as correct, lie could ii"f.

lurid liis influence in flivorofthe Seminary, hut when convinced of its

falsity, with the candor that ever characterizes an honest mind, he was

ready, not only to retract the ground he had taken while under er-

roneous impressions, but to defend the cause of injured truth, and the

Seminary.

Mr. Gray places much emphasis on the card .signed by forty citi-

zens which was published in the Republican of Jane, This was at:

article certifying to the christian character of Mr. Gray, and at the

8»nw time it censured the Teachers of the Seminary for their letter

that had appeared the week before. They were subjected to the

grave charge of youth and inexperience, incompetency to judge, mm
that too by persons who were totally unacquainted with them. But

this card was an exceeding great help to Mr. Gray, inasmuch as he

tvas thereby enabled to resume the discussion. But this assistance

a ill lie greatly depreciated, ( to use his own terms so that he may

lave no difficulty in understanding me) when it is known that some

jf those forty affirm thtvl they were induced to sign that article un-

1er a misapprehension of its contents, and were afterwards heard to

ay they were thoroughly ashamed when they became fully acquaint-

ed with the. document. This depreciation will be greatly increased

iiliert tin' names of several of* those forty are sei n affixed ;' ." v. rj

different, card in support of the Seminary and its imswetarian charac-

ter, indeed it is a well known fact that the great mass of our commu-

nity openly condemn the course, pursued by Mr. Gray, and deny hist

statements in regard to thc'Seminary, its Principals, &c.

The evidence contained in the letter written by the Teachers of rhe

Seminary, must have been quite disagreeable to Mr. Gray, and seems

to have caused him considerable uneasiness. He says he was sick

criticising it, and it is thought he. has given unquestionable proofs of si-

vere illness in his spasmodic efforts to throw off such amount of dis

eusting misrepresentation and abuse as he has done. Really such sui

prisiu^ ease, in crooking and dodging the question at issue, shows him

t.n l.ii' h far greater vlept in the practice of " stratagem and 1 w cur,.
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nlng " than the ladles to wham ho refers, la regard to Mr. Kutee't

visits at the Seminary, the ladies did not assert or convey the? idea

that Mr, G. represent!. No one can read their letter, and receive

the impression, that they designed to convey the idea that Elder E.

w&a at the Seminary hut three times. The true construction of their

words, informs the public that Elder E. was at the Seminary a num-

ber of times, hut Installs were not extended to the pupils, as he did

not see them except at the table, and once to sing, and once at their

own request. Use statement of Miss S. Randall upon this point

will be reviewed in another place.

As Mr. G. lias attempted to impeach the veracity of Miss Wood
in her replies to certain questions proposed by him to the Principals,

the statement is here given of the Presbyterian lady whom he refers

to as heimr pes mat during the interview, and who was also fully ac-

quainted with his first effort for a compromise, y
" On the eve of April 29th, the 2d question sent by Mr. Gray, to

the Principals, through one of the assistant Teachers, was proposed by

her to them just as she was leaving the Seminary to attend a prayer

meeting held at Mr, Gray's house. The first question was not stated

by her for the reason that Misses W, and G. had, at the close of the

examination stated publicly theirdeterniinationand views so explicit-

ly as to fully atiswer his first proposition, mid she therefore deemed

a repetition of it to them unnecessary. The second question was as

follows :
" Do you believe the Metiu idist and Presbyterian churches

regular evangelical christian churches." In the hurry of the moment
Miss Wood hastily replied, 1 have never thought them anything else.

The only idea presented to her mind by the proposition, coming as it

did in a verbal form, and being intr< teheed at a moment when her at-

tention was preoccupied with other subjects, was the evangelical

christian character of the Methodist and Presbyterian churches.

Ibis reply was given to Mr. Gray aa follows. "Misses Wood and

Gregory answer you in the affirmative." But, he not b( bag satisfied

sent the two qneatioiUi again in a written form.accmnpamed by an ex-

pressed desire on his part for a compromise. This communication

was presented to the Principals, the next morning, April 30th. It

was first thought best to reply to Mr. Gray in writing, but in order

to ascertain wlut the. matter was to be compromised, it waa finally

decided to obtain a personal interview with him. Accordingly on

the evening of May 8th, I accompanied Misses Wood and Gregory

to the residence of Mr, Gray, During this interview, and before

Mi ;s Wood cave him any explanation of her views in relation to his

question, he distinctly informed us that ourcnll was too late, und an
1
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eipUiiatvon <m fcue pari was useless as he had anfarttcle la ty pe whlct

would appear in the Republican the next day. Upon this point Mr.

Groj's assertion is in direct opposition to the truth. Ilia fint arti-

cle was sent to tie press and published after he received an affirma-

tive reply to his questions to tho Principal s.and be/ore any further ex-

planation was made by them. I had every opportunity to know the-

(acts in this instance, and speak this from personal knowledge. And
now that Miss Wood, during this interview changed the affirmation

answer to a negative, I positively deny. Before we concluded to call

upon him, Misses Wood and Gregory prepared a written reply to

send him, with which I was made acquainted, and which 1 heard Misi

Wood repeat in substance to Mt, G., and I am thus fortunately prepar-

ed to give as nearly as possible her precise words. The following is a

copy of their answer to bis two questions.

Rev. C. Gray,

Sir 5—In reply to your first question, " In it your intention to con-

duet the Seminary on neutral grounds, &c." wc would say that thi*

kaa been and still is our purpose. In respect to your second question,

" Do you believe the Methodist and Presbyterian churches are re-

gular evangelical christian churches," we would say, that according to

our views of church, in order to be a " regular evangelical chria"

tian church," it must conform in faith and practice to the pattern of

the primitive churches planted by Christ and his apostles. Any de-

viation from this must constitute an irregularity, and as there are

differences in the doctrines and practice even of the Methodist and

Presbyterian churches, it seems to us that both cannot bo strictly con-

formed to the original pattern, and therefore both cannot be altogether

regular.

Wo however look upon these churchei and somo others as \ eing

evangelical in their character, and wish them success in the propa-

gation of religious truth. You are evidently correct in your view with

reference to the real point of difficulty in the case of the Seminary.

It is sectarianism dreading sectarianism. We cannot hope to meet

the wishes of all parlies, It shall be our aim in the future as it lias

bean in the past to respect the rights of others, while we claim our

own, and leave it with a just God to judge between us, and those who
try to injure ua. Respectfully,

WOOD & GREGORY.
Tho publio can now see upon what grounds Mr. Gray has founded

bis attempt to fasten contradictory answers to his questions upon

MUs Wood. It may be well to state here that th« sentiments coa-

taiucxl in tin* abora letter were given to Mr. Gray m an eiprewtom



•f views from Loth Misses Wood & Gregory, and what reason* h*

baa fur ma'ting Miss W. the special object of his attack, ts a mystery.

For thus exposing facts to the broad sunlight of truth, Mr. G. has

asserted that I (together with others) am no Presbyterian. "Only*
pliant tool of the Baptists," This absurd assertion has neither alarm-

ed nor intimidated me in the lea.-;! ; knowing as ! 06 that Mr. G*#.

ipse dixit cannot exert ft particle of injiuenoe in determining the belief

that leuu-n;iiii. i

The TeurluT-! in their letter did not deny that the Principal* had

ever urged the importance of religious truth upon the minds of pu-

pils, but urging pupils to give attention to religion is a yery different

thing from urging them to become Baptists. It seems that Mr. Gray

arrogates to himself the right to set aside their testimony, founded

upon personal knowledge and observation, and to decide upon mere

heirsay evidence of the most suspicious character. It is not remark-

able that he should wince under the testimony of those ladies, which

though true,must have been ipiite humiliating to him. One word more

relative to this letter. Mr. Gray has made a most wretched attempt

in i scape from facts stated by them, and a still more wretched at-

tempt at criticism. Hs could find far more scope for his limited

powers of criticism, if he would bjlt turn his attention to his own pro-

ductions, f<ir it has rarely been my flu-tune |.j meet with auch absurd

attempts at argm m m. an<! nonsensical exhibitions of redundancy in

i:\pr-i- i-'' ;< h< has recently produced.

The inlliiwing siii'f-nii-iit is from th© lady who was the bearer of

the oft mentioned messages:

" Mr. Gray has contradicted my statements in two prominent

points. First, he says he did not call himself the prime mover of

the opposition Do the Principals of the Seminary. His subsequent

course proves that he could have made such an assertion, if I am not

believed in saying he did da so. Second—That ho made no such

Mai, -in. n; as that he would feel called upon to carry the opposition

no further if he received an affirmalive reply to the questions pro-

posed. The fact that lie did make this statement, was the only eon-

fcuicraiioii that induced me to become the medium of such communi-

r.-iiions. His denial of the fact does not effect its truth,"

INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.

The misstatements of Mr. Gray relative to the Investigating Com-

mittee require a review :

During the progress of the revival in this plae.e la^t winter, ihs

efforts of christians in their master's MUM, seemed toaroiiM the

iK.e«rion if all classes, und it soon he-am* spp*f««' iVst th« writW
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'if tho evil one himself was kindled on account of those effiuta. 'fJhy

vindictive feelings (if npposers of religion wore clearly exhibited oil

every side, in their endeavors to malign the cause of Christianity.

Tli. Seminary, having participated in the work of revival, became a

prominent object, against, which the arch enemy through his willing

servants directed the most malignant efforts. Consequently many
slanderous reports were fabricated, that gained a darker shade by

every repetition. These reports were industriously circulated hy a

certain elas.-.,till oven proiessmgehristians gave ready credence to these

rumors, and many who bad, and some who had not become interest-

ed in the revival, exhibited a reprehensiblespirit of envy and jealousy

.

They seemed to fear that their own church would not bo increased

by the addition of members, and as the. leaven of sectarianism com-

menced Its work in their own hearts, they advanced the charge of

sectarianism and other' kindred ones against the Seminary. These

were thrown in with the idle rumors of the day, and became com-

mingled with them until the whole became a confused mass of false-

hood, without foundation in truth. At this tide of affairs, a party

wli el ii.'er.: !; iisailcotcd towards the Seminary, call' i ;i public

meeting tor the purpose of carrying into effect some plan for smarting

a "Union School." The intent of the originators of this scheme was

to crush the Seminary, although this idea was not designed to be

made ]>ii!ilie. Ity means of jx-tty artifice in concealing it, and exhib-

iting a false view of the thing, some well-meaning persons were per-

suaded at first to regard this movement favorably. But when the

time appointed for the meeting, came, one who had shared the con-

fidence of this designing clique {font who had not been thoroughly

drilled to keep silence on the main object of their proceedings) arose

and unwittingly exposed their designs. Here then the whole matter

was out, and tbis was all that was necessary to ensure the downfall

of the plot. The feelings of chagrin and disappointment felt by the

origittaLors of this " Union School " movement in having their base

designs frustrated, was another fruitful sourec of mischief towards the

Seminary.

About this time a circular card was issued in the Hepnhlican by
some of our citizens, calling upon the public to investigate the whole

matter, and at the same time the Principals stated that if the difficul-

ty was not attended to before the close of the term by the commu-

nity, measures would be taken at tliat time, to Investigate the subject.

Here then the readers will perceive a call for an investigation was

made nearly two months before that ovent transpired, thus allowing

Mr, Gray and others, ample time to collect testimony, procure wit-
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ncssw, and in short to prepare charges and bring ovidenoo to sustain

them. In the face of these facts Mr. Gray has dared to assert that

only twenty-four hours notice of the investigation was given ! Again

the
]
icrsons who constituted the Investigating Committee were men

who possessed the confidence of the community, and were in no way

personally interested in tieSeminary, above other individuals. These

considerations, together with the fact that they constituted the last

1 'oard of Trustees, induced the Principals to invite them to act as an

InresttgatiHgCommkt.ee. No measures had been taken Ivy others tu

ferret out the origin of the. malie'u >us reports relative to the Seminary

hence the Principals felt that the school must rest under a stigma crea-

ted by false representations, or an investigation of the matter must

he made. They wisely chose the latter course.

The gentlemen invited by the Principals consented to act as corn-

mil tec, and accordingly at the time appointed, they met at the. Semi-

nary, to listen to charges that should he preferred, and to ascertain

;he;r truth or falsity. But where nowwere those- who had inveighed

so bitterly against the Seminary ? Only one or two appeared. The

great majority of them slunk away abashed, fearing to expose their

vile slanders to the searching scrutiny that would subject them to an

tardea! that must inevitably test thwr truth. But who were those

who did appear? Persons whose efforts to establish a Union School

had been frustrated, and who from other causes were cherising vin-

dictive feelings, that were made apparent at the opening of the meet-

ing. Cue Mr. P., attempted to introduce confusion into the: pro-

ceedings of the Committee, by throwing out a tirade of abuse against

members of the committee in partitular,and the Seminary in general,

and also by impudently insisting upon adjournment without assign-

ing any good reason. After soma delay the Committee succeeded

in reducing him to a certain degree of order, whereupon the other

gentleman, Sir. David E., arose and urged that the pupils hoarding

in the Seminary should be called upon, to give testimony. The

boarders wore accordingly summoned, but alter they were seated,

Mr. David hi. remarked that one of the pupils was absent from whom
he wished ti> elicit evidence. This pupil was immediately sent for

;

but when he came it appeared that Mr. E., desired his testimony to

justify him (Mr. E.) in publishing an inuendo, injurious to the Semi-

nary, that had appeared in the li&publican about the time of the

Union School movement. Mr. E. stated that his article was founded

u;ion inform ation reeeiv -d from this pupil during a conversation held

with him. But alas for Mr. E., it was proved by the testimony of

his own witness, that the conversation alluded to, did not occur till
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s»V- the uffsnaivs article was published, and also (hut tie had nerer

given Mr, K, aii j in fun nation, that could be construed derogatory t<>

the character of the Seminary. Mr. E. was then forced to acknowl-

edge in the preaene* of all assembled that he could have hud no au-

thority for hit article, save the idle rumors floating in the communi-

ty. This was a humiliating confession fur the editor of a pmblio

journal to make; but at the beta inn evident he could do no other-

wise. Soon after this one of the committee objected to the presenc*

of tlio Teachers, and they unhesitatingly withdrew.

The investigation then proceeded without any restraint from the

pretence of teachers, although the rude and ungentlenianly behavior

of one or two of these gentleman present, walnut calculated to pre-

serve order and decorum in the meeting. The evidence of the pupilt

was taken relative to *n*e charges against the Seminary; by this noth-

ing was proved contrary to the report of the Committee. And now
what does Mr. Gray know of the proceedings of this Committee 1

"Was he there? No. Although he had been particularly invited to

attend ihv moating, tie preferred to remain away, and receive after-

wards, tiie irregular and untruthful reports of a few prejudiced in-

dividual*. Tliis 1 apprehend is the secret of the origin of the whole

matter with Mr. Gray, lie has been • piite loo ready to receive and

circulate the vile rumors that may always lie found iu the eoinni uni-

ty, as an expression of fact*. This can but be evident, even to the

careless observer, since very few of his assertions are confined to sub-

jects, that have come under his own personal observation. It is ser-

lainly to be regretted that he has allowed his mind to bo so warped

by prejudice, that it is no longer open to conviction of truth.

Witit regard to the expulsion of pupils, I will merely make a

concise statements of facts as I have them from undoubted authority.

Of A. G. Humphrey, one of the number whoso H testimony "* Mr.

Grnv introduces, 1 would say, soon after he entered the institution

the Principals learned in a casual conversation that he had been

a Methodist oxhorter ; becoming di sailer od In joined the Cmigroga-

tional Churth. The impression left on their minds was that lie. still

retained his standing in that church, lie chose, to join the Baptist

Sabbath School, and labored there harmoniously, nothing coming

to the knowledge of those with whom he co-operated, conflicting with

the generally received truths of Christianity. Jl views were then en-

tertained and an influence then exerted thus conflicting, it was studi-

ously kept from the knowledge of the Principals, It was supposed,

if he had a standing in an evangelical christian church, that he pro-

fcpsed Christianity -. if pm/emi-M. it was of ronrte hoped ho pttmnrd
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it Thfe Principals did not deem it their duty or business to inquire

into his peculiarities of faith; they extended to him christian charity
;

did ill! in their power to aid him in getting an education; he being

dependent upon his own exertions, they gave hira employment when

cut of school and used their influence to secure for him the office of

sexton, that the remuneration therefor might enable him the more

independent] y to prosecute hi* studies. In November a series of

prayer meetings was commenced in tho Baptist church; he. attended

and took an active part, engaging in prayer, exhortation, &o.
t
with

saeming harmony, till the spirit of God was felt at work ;. many
were interested, among th» number were pupils at the Scminary,and

they manifested a desire to attend tho meetings. Then the true na-

ture of the spirit Humphrey possessed was made manifest. Though

not a member of the institution during this time, being engaged im

teaching in tho country, yet ho would sock every opportunity to

watch their movements, throw himself in tho way of those who

manifested an interest for their soul's salvation, and exert himself to

divert their minds. When successful ho would return to his homo in

high glee. When failing in unholy purpose, he would retire railing

at and about them and all christians in general and Elder Kstec in

particular. Those things coming to the knowledge of the Principals,

enlightened them as to the real character of tho influence he was exert-

ing. They then took measures to inform themselves more, fully, and

fi.iund that ho had been for a long time actively engaged in instilling

into the minds of his associates what he termed liberal principles; that

ho regarded many of them as his converts ; that he would exultingly

pri'mt out different ones of this class asb&ing proof against any chris-

tian iuilucnce that might be brought to bear. But it is truly a matter

or rejoicing that of the number singled out as victims to his delusion,

only- one proved deaf to the calls of mercy. Soon after tho meetings

closed, Humphrey returned to the institution. The Principals were

now aware of the sentiments ho entertained and the character oftho

influence he would exert, secretly if not openly. They did not how-

ever deem it their right to refuse him admission because he enter-

tained such sentiments,but did feel it their duty to be watchful of the

influence he might exert by open expression of his sentiments. They

fiiund that he, with two or three others, gave free expression of their

views before tho sooiety connected with the institution, and more,

this community knew, that at tho public exercises of this society,

free expression of the sentiments of this class of individuals was given

which in two or three original orations was so gratifying to the in-

•del por+ioM of tke audience that some of them who deny (he wlioU
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system ofchristian religion, deny the Bible, and do not oven acknow-

ledge a God, cheered them while speaking.

It- hsi9 been said tho Principals permit-ted those declamations to

bo made public from policy. I believe 1 was pretty well acquainted

with their feelings upon the subject at the lime and will explain this

point. During the time of the revival, they were censured in no inea-

ittred terms fjr giving permission to students to attend. Censored

not only by opposers of all religion, butjoined in by some rabid sec-

tarians. This caused an excitement which led to misrepresentations

calculated to prejudice the minds of the more candid and charitable.

They felt that they were misunderstood; that were those christians to

be made acquainted with the fearful influence that was creeping into

the institution, they would pauso before passing judgment upon their

course. After the exercises of the examination were closed, the

Principals made equally public their vie*vs regarding such expres-

sion arid supposed it distinctly understood Lhat in future this influ-

ence should not be brought to bear jpon pupils entrusted to their

care by the expression of those sentiments in Compositions, Decla-

mations, eac. it seems however that they were not sufficiently ex-

plicit for this class of pupils to understan J,since this course was con-

tinued by them in the private influence exerted ; in the exercise

of the Society wai in their comp^i+ions which at last led to a mis-

understanding resulting in quite a public expression of what could

but bo regarded as disrespectful feelings towards the Principals

and teachers. These pupils were called Co an account; confes-

sions were made by them and they were reinstated with the un-

standing that no more productions of the kind would bo tolerated

before the school. Two or three days after, these pupils sought an

interview with the Principals during which they claimed it as their

privilege and demanded it as their right _r> continue the expression

before, the school of the same and similar sentiments as contained in

the compositions alluded to (in one of which the Bible was denied,

in another the existence of a God denied, &c.,) and further, that they

should regard their teachers as pursuing a course of injustice if they

were to restrict them in this expression. Now how does this mat-

ter stand 3 Here are pupils telling their teachers that they have

made an unjust restriction, that here is a regulation of their school

(which they as christians, &c, as they would guard the sr.ul's inter-

est, of their pupils, saw it necessary to make,) which they cannot

comply with, without feeling that they are unjustly dealt by. Now
what is to be done? Is the school room to be given up to become
the rostrum from which shall be proclaimed from wc«k to week.
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tion about the Bible," "There is no God," &c.,&e.,with no small share

of bombast which with the youthful ami unsuspecting students might

pass for argument, pernaps proof! Arc those Principals and teaih-

ers to yield thejr duty to make such regulations and rules for the

povm-iimetil of their school as shall secure to their pupils the safety

that the christian parent has ft right to expect of christian teachers?

They chose to assert their right to require of pupils obedience to

wholesome and just regulations. If that obedience was not cheerful-

ly rendered, and if a course of discipline failed to secure such obedi-

ence what alternative was ilvre.liTit to break tin- connection of teach-

er and pupil l This was done at the request of the Principals. I

doubt not tho same thing would have been done as promptly under

the same circumstances, the first term tlie school was organized un-

der the ('barter, as now, (notwithstanding Mr. Gray's profound re-

search ({) of Blackstone, which he must have made to enable him to

expand the law with so much artifice). I have yet to learn that there

is anything in the charter under which they organized cither express-

ed or implied that is now or would have been then violated.

As regards tho basis of which Mr. Gray brags so loudly, I will

merely say. judging from the whole course ofMisses Wood & Grego-

ry since they have been among us, f firmly believe that had they for

a moment supposed they were organizing under a charter which

could be thus construed or which was thus understood andjacted up-

on by the Board, they would have sooner sacrificed situation, repu-

tation as teatburs, anything and every thing the natural heart hold*

dear, then thus to have sacrificed principle. Further, I have the as-

surancn of the originator of the said charter and of the " Liberalist

Editor" whose acta are introduced as testimony of so much moment,

that no such view was taken of the subject by them, and no such thing

expressed or implied in their advocacy of the institution and its Prin-

cipals. Here I would indulge in a few reflections. If Mr. Gray saw-

that tlm school a> then organized under said charter,was not on a Bibla

basis (as every i.-:iristian "'ill concede such an institution thould be)

why did As wink at the iniquity 1 Why did he use every artifice he

was master of to secure a controlling influence in the school T Why
did he from time to time make [i repositions to the Board and to the

Principals for arrangements which would secure a Presbyterian basis?

For example when the school became known abroad so that there

*» a demand for boarding accommodations, why did Mr. Gray pro-

pose that the hoarding department should be given to him with pow-

»r to c«!ii*r<>t tin- Hii'len*". and teachers in alt mailers out side of the

*
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most bitter opponent might not have baen ahl« to do. I con but re-

gard him as scores and hundreds in this community and surrounding

country fee] and expreii themselves, that he is a fallen foe and slain

by hit own h*n<L NATHANIEL HALDERMAN.
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A LETTER FROM MR. SHIMER.

Mr. Haidermak.

As Elder C. Gray, in his recent pamphlet against the Seminary,

has renewed his attack upon the Baptist Church, allow me a small

apace, in connection with your review, to reply to his charges on this

point.

I have doubted much the necessity for any reply. The misrepre-

sentations and perversions contained inthe pamphlet, are so numerous

obvious and gross, and the spirit exhibited is so far removed from

christian candor,that to most minds the -work must carry on its face

its own refutation. In one of his own newspaper article*, the. Elder

speaks of Rev. S. A. Eatce as " one ofthe dawwl headdtl oat spo-

ken and perhaps devoted ofBaptists." This siiitencc,ei«-ept in its pram-

matical construction, is very correct. It would be well for this com-

munity if a/l our divines were as dear headed and devoted as he.

The infidel and the minister of the gospel would not embrace each

other quite so cordially. They would not join hands for the purpose

of crushing two or three defenceless females. This statement will

appear mores obvious, when it is- remembered that the crusade is

opened against them, not en nt'eount of any immorality, not because

they are incompetent for the posw they oeeupy, not because they

have been unfaithful, as teachers, in the discharge id" their duties. All

they claim on thi-se points is fully conceded by the opposition. But

they have dared to connect themselves with a Christian Church, and

that not the one of which Elder Gray is pastor.

In (hit consisted the mortal offence. One party of the opposing

compact, objects to their connection with the church of their choice;

the other party objects to their union with any church, whatever,

and 10 bittw » *h« spirit oi oppositim that both partiea units and
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labor tutfuUm:. as best they con, u> destroy tt.a tJemitiarj and

Baptist Church, ''Pilate and Herod were made friends the Mm*
day." The great argument of tho Elder, npon which rests the entire

weight of all he has written, awl which if unsound, must insuro a

total defeat of his efforts, by liita thus :

" The Baptist firith, true or false, involves in it such an clement of

superstition, and Intolerance.that it nee meter

of the Seminary." "What is water Baptism'! 1'irst, ii is immer-

sion only. Whai more by that faith ' Second. It la tin* only Bible

Baptism now, Huly Ghost Baptism den I and supplanted. What

more? Third. It is the alone door,entrance into fchei Inu.-li of Christ.

What mors* Just as certainly as It is the last, it is nne thing

move, 1*1* the door into the church , it is Christ—a water

Christ." The aiv'itu: nt is h< i Bated I Living made out this

"water Christ" we find the phrase, with u lit;, ion to "water

God," "water Christ God," " water Baptism Clu-i-- . t Triune

God," &.., repealed keen, -liti lex* ii

pages of hit pamphitt. Win - >: I Here edit

have been an object in view. Before i (Twill i»-

form the reader, what 1 1. as; forth < i'- 1 \

ments," perhaps "painful " on y. iobe made wil ice to. the

Elder, and the controversy haanow reached a poin at least a

few of these are demanded, lint we will iir>t loojs at the assertion

that th„» Baptist faith makes Baptism Christ, a " Ws ; >t.
' Tlie

speO)i; ked to this poink ! pre-

sents the hrgun. "With Ute Bap-

tist there is Da getting into the church, the fold of Christ, except in,

I; is the ..; (John Kith

hr ~t is tin- aione bible door. Then if

Baptism i »t."

1 will now qa iaptist faith, wliieh treats of

Baptism and'the Lords sttpper. Let the reader u This

is the only article ofour faith on these two ordinances, and the iden-

tical one read in public at the organizstm i of the Baptist Church in

Mount Carrol!, in the presence of hundreds. It reads as follows

:

" We believe that christian Bo)>!"ixm is the immersion in water of a

believer, into the name of the Father and Son, and Holy Ghost, to

shorn /. solemn and beautiful emblem ourfaith in the rrucijied

burin I, and rhen ikivii>r,wilk Hi effect in our death to sin and resurrec-

tion to a ma i<fr ; that it is a prerequisite to the . of a

church relation ; and to the Isml's Supper, in which the msmlers of
the chttreh by the saered use of Irread and win-care to commemmorate

together the dying love of Chri*( ; preceded ehfoye % solemn self irs-
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ammation. " I will here observe that all iliviot*. all chrislii-.Tis and

tht! Bible itself ru»ko a distinction between the etttM* ohurpb or king-

dom '
: .'[-J the invisible. The risible embraces all who wear

tin- profession of Christianity, whether true christians, hypocrites or

self i
, the invisiiilo embrai'i's .-ill those and uuly those who

are truly pious, is the only door into thii invisible, kingdom.

This •iui'tiiii.' we fully, unqualified!; believe. A Baptist minister

den- pudiatlug it would be deposed from the sacred offiae,

and froai tit. ehm-eh. But ia Christ the door into the visible

church? Chrirl.'-j IJuch. a pedohaptist, in his theological dictionary,

a standard watk of world-wide reputation, says: "Baptism, the

uAinff or the a, water to a person, in the

Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost, by which he is init-

ialed i vttible ehur> :'.-. " Tin; Us* ilviise of this sentence sots

forth tin it", trine
<>f i-hri.tteni'om on this subject, the denial of Elder

Gray to (be oostrsry notwithstanding, The Presbyterian confession

of faith on pap 144 says: fBaptism is a sacrament of the New
meat, ordained by Jesna ('heist, not only fcJr the solemn ad

sion of the party baptised into the visits church, but also to hi' unto

hiiii'a sign andfscal ofthe 'covewint of grace, of his ingrafting into

• . of regeneration, of remission of sins" &e. Now let tho

Elder "deny it flatly," There may possibly be a few wandering stars

imm-II'wIio wilt repudiate it, for a purpose; bud the mass of

i:i jitists, hold it. What authority docs the Elder give to sustain

his position that Baptism is not a prerequisite to the privileges of a

church relation, atid tho Presbyterians do not regard it as such? It

is the ftdJowmg, "Bring me twenty candidates and [ will admit

Cme, M bee confession of Christ before m:in,as in o r covenant,

and then administer the sacrament, and afterwards baptize ibi-ro, *

* * "Bui plainer still I have done this very thing/' * * *

" Now get iny Presbytery to depose me." The authority then ia

not the word of God. It is n'> commentary on the sacred aeripturea.

It is no theological work whatever. It is "I" "1 willifo U.
w "/

have done, it." Yes. hi- ha* reversed the ordinances of the Gospel of

Christ, sod glories in it. 'iruly the fi;ira should he transferred from

BcarttoMfe Carroll. Elder Calvin (".ray could wear it with

a graee.

Elder Sray'a Presbytery may not depose him for such absurdities

hut one tUng I ussert,they will never emlorse them. They may tolsr-

<l* this revertia) of theorohnaoeea of the Gospel just as they tolerate

lim m sprinkling persons, in the, name of the Trinity, and afterwards

umiraing them without any aaremocig, in order to satisfy bis own
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-onsdcr.ee, ntui tVic • onscienccsef the candidates. Beyond the ntrt

art •/ toleration I dare say tliey ivill not, go, The question now
arises, why did filler Gray confound the visible church or kingdom

of Christ with 'h< invisible, and hy that pr conf-iunding,

manufacture th«**'water i 1 >id he not &«nw that, ho was falsi-

fying? U then* » man of candor in this community who believes h°

did ro4 know il I t f so I honor that man's charity hut not his per-

spicacity. The key to the whole matter is found here. The Elder

hud ae i titk aad the er.d must justify the means.

That object mutt be SAcotnpUshed at all ftsMlinfi. Come life,

come death, tllnt object, must be « : "omplished. I hare promised to

state whal that object is. Hut there are other links in the chain of

his argument which must i1 1-~ t he noticed. He says, "the Baptists

immerse mfo not unto—not in the name of, but into Christ. lie im-

merses into the Holy Ghost" I qtmte these sentences werfa&m et.

U&mtim. T' Kld<-r t'.iisi l.<: r ; •nsiide on the score of grammar;

ifthe prom >nn does laol agree with itj antecedent the fault is not mine.

As H respects what ra declared Ihave only to say that it Is fait*. No
regular Baptist minister doc* so. 2font<eiw did m. He adds. "These

arguments ran be subterfnge'l;"' &c., why they need no subterfuginff,

not a word nf rsplartntiou. The assertion is simplyfaU?. Here are

some eight rtiou sand Tegular Baptist ministers now preaching the

gospel and administering its ordinances in the United States. Now
let Elder Gray produce tin instance in which one of thesu lias hap-

N

fczod otherwise than in, or into, the flam? of the Father, the Son and

the Holy Ghost. Till then let him stand convicted of having delib-

erately published tn the world what is false. I am surprised to find

the EM. r so flippant In his criticisms upon the. doctrines and prac-

tice of Kev. Mr, fieteo, when h« n?ver heard him preach a sermon

or deliver :ir. address. All 1, • knows concerning his teachings, has

been peddled OB* tO Mm, second, third or fourth handed by those

«h< m and big' Try ready equalled hi< own, and sadly

warped hs^tju^ nd conscience. But ho bad an object to

accomplish, »ld cvej-y breath ••iftoruiufi aoisip; no matter how low and

falu o- tlaudentw, must In carefully collected, and treasured up for

that purpose. Even the jew uiakontents who had forfeited their

staridin^ in the Seminary, have Wen carefully hunted up and ptM»jw^

and their one-sided spleenful statements paraded in Us pamphlet to

assist in the accomplishment of that object. Again. The Bapii^t

church ii charged with a violation of contract. Elder Gray states it

thus:—-When the Presbyterian mooting mum was hired, fbr the

Baptists alternate Sabbaths (as Understood h) fls«ri »;** an etp!u4t
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pseuliar doctrines in the pulpit." Iti reference to this charge I b»v»

lo §sy that the contract was madeby E!d.:v Gray and another indl-

Ti']> the Baptist ohorcfa nee.

Ifurates of the I were taken at the time-, which are still on

hand. I*i liiese minutes is the following express Stipulation :
" Doc-

trinal semiwis are not to be preached by either party as a central

thing—but either party shall have full liberty to preach on the sub-

jest and »>xplntii their peculiar views at the close of 'protracted msec-

iocs to the converts, or at other times at the request *f inquirers."

Vow aeoprdiBg to the Elder's showing then- was "o»« regular

baptismal sermon " preached by older Everhart (not the pastor

if the Baptist church) in the course of the year. I sag]

the reader that that was not a Baptismal sermon, but -it embraced

•am remarks on the subject of .Uristisn baptism. B ial

need not go. All canjudge oftin truthfulness of the Elder's slate-

Bee it as above, placed side by si.le, with tfa

Isttorj quoted from the minute
1
!

>-' the Y«t this statement

is just about a-? truthful as all the others be has mad* n the subject*

nf fho controversy, Flow he expects to lie believel &y hit t(rc.nj«et

partisan / indeed a "riddle."

Another charge is stated thus: "Soon after a member of iho

Presbyterian church, united with the Baptist church in violation of

hsr covenant. This was done notwithstanding my urgent roqtiest,

sent by her husband, that she might delay one wsel;, [dedgio

effort to obtain a bitter tor iier-" In reply to this I will state, that

this lady pi < tr requestfor a letter to Btdtr Gray, t» hit own

houtf. previously lo Out &ttsiuma meeting of hit church, nod tiskryeti

her Baptism to obtain if, but the meeli> • by and im letter

was granted. Some time afterwards word -was sent to her, by Elder

Gray to wait tilt the next meeting of the church. She supposing

tbs course pursued was do signed I i embarrass her, its effecting a

a union with the church of her choice regarded it as a broach of the

ecclesiastical compact between herself and the Presbyterian churei,

and consequently made n.> further effort to obtain a letter. Her* I

ask, why did not the Elii^r make a correct statement of this ewe?

Why were some of the roost important fuels left out 1 Why this

utter perversion I Why do wc find the ifrordl "c'M'etKHi f ,<;(£ break-

*r, perjured'," employed to Indicate the character of this laJy ? It

is intended by \he Elder, ns one more link in the chain by which he

hopes to accomplish that "one alone" object which ho has kept steadi-

ly in view, ever ninw ho ommenvd hi' s^sct upoa rfca Seminary,
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and the object which brvoaJ all doubt, promptsJ thai attack, I

wHl now itate the object. /.' it io rr^aw in hisparuhioners.andat far

a» jpcssihh m all others, a spirit of toctariaswtm sufficiently ttrong to

keep themfrom attending Ua^tist nuttings or associating with Bap-

tists u»i/ where—even in an institution, of learning. He may deny

this bi for him to do so. The evidence is overwhelm-

ing. Persons net living i trill be surprised to learn

that Blder Gray has preached more on the subject of Baptism, within

the lust six months than all the Baptist, ministers havo ever done in

Mt. Carroll, 'ffaey will bo surprised to learn too, having heard his

hue and cry, ajboujt the Principals of the Seminary having been pross-

ly ted, that ibo very next, morning after those ladies liaJ takes a de-

cided stand in favor uf Christianity, they were visited at their board-

ing bousej by Elder Gray, but never by a Baptist minister, until

they had united with the church. This too was not the only visit

they received from the Elder while thty stood uncommitted. They

will be furprised, and so will some of this community, to learn also

that Elder Gray, previously to the organization of the Baptist church

in Mt Carroll, expressed himself as being favorable to the project,

aligning as his reason, that it would hair* to weaken the influence of

the Methodist church. That church he considered the rival than, huf

since this Baptist church has alloyed a mvasurw of prosperity and en-

largement, this fading of hostility has been transferred to it. How
derogatory 10 the ministerial and bristian character ! How pais*

fully opposed to Christianity is such a sentiment and the spirit ;Ut

prompts it.

Now this object, to treats andfnsler a bigottd, bitter, exclusive sec-

t'tr': prejudice by which the spread' of Baptist sentiments may ht

prevented, in the future—is the "one alone" object^ for which the Elder

has taxed nil hispovers. This is the- key(and this oommtisity know*

it) that unluoks the attack upon the Seminary. It usloekstbe trinity

and unity—the Seminary, the Baptise church and the disrillary. I*

ntocks the advocacy of the Union Graded School. It unlocks the

tfewk B] on liev. S. A. Eslae. It ualoeksthe '.charge of the violation

of criiitra'-t. It unlocks (bat of covenant-oath breaking perjury. It

ucl- fks that of proselyting. It unlocks also the " superstiliou, intol-

ernnca and force of the Baptist faith." And last but not Zeos/ it un-

locks tie " Water Christ, "' the " Water Christ God," the " Wttw
uiune God."

Hut i havM alrvviy occupied too mucli spaee and will forbear.

Therein » just Qiyd who reigna on high, wid whose eontrol eitauds

even to the minutest tiling* of vartli, Wawt Httfown band law plained
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and His ormripotanoe-guaxda man cannot destroy. I will only add

that if the caiiM' "t'thc Mt, Carroll Seminary is not sufficiently just

to secure the p< of Heaven, and the co-opera

t

lob of good

men, then there is no just cause and no justice on earth. Should tbs

Seminary lie " crushed" anJ ho retribution fgllow, then wilt tha

blood ofno new Abel e\-er move towards Heaven. The Cains of hu-

manity will stalk proudly abroad, and with impious brow look down

upon the wreck of the temple of justice and truth.

HENRY SHIMttE.
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(The following «.*f4 k inserted m *ti expression ofaentinf'i* rela-

tive to the matter la question, entertatnsd by die persona wbe»e

nifmatures ore annexed. These names however comprise bat a sinali

fraction of those who entertain similar views.)

Inasmuch as a discussion has been for some time past goint? <-.n in

iho public print in this plaoe,the tendency ofwhich may hsvs led those

unacquainted with circumstances,to believe the ssttGai & iinary

to be connected with it as n'sertiirian institution,"' and the con

duel, of Its Principals to have been in opposition to the feeling* and

lrWii") of its patrons, ire the und< teens of Ml Carroll

and vicinity, wish to disabuse the] dspfany such impr

if such has be* soli

We beji •• the school to have been conducted with a tie* to its

st ii We have furl confidence in its Principals a*? highly

qualified mid fitted for thu post they occupy, and believe their man-

agement of the school to have been praiseworthy in, a high degree,and

of that character th.Ucntithsthem to public patronage and confidence.

Taking a deep interest as we da in the institution.we take this m>

of publicly expressing the feelings webold in relation to ]t,hoping that

this statement of our views, which We consider in justice due, not

a sod thi
;
ablic, bat to the Seminary and those con-

nactsd with it. may bav< vitig any wrong impres-

sions, thiit tl teat ofcontroversy ma;, bavi been produced in the

public mind, t\ and we think our community gen-

erally ilws, thajfcnythmg should hsv. rred during the contro

Way alluded t... ..fs tendency eg to pl^c- th" school is an
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*n& ratable light bdura tha publiu. Misses Wood and Oregw/, af-

tar a praiseworthy effort in overcoming the obstacles that alwaj*

ftits* ta building up such ;iu institi iiare succeeded is establish-

miliary up i permanent i and in making it ft sabjeat

'ride and gratotatlons 1
OtJ

if this community or state. And ,
most d

ititorestcd in its welfare, I herishing find

protect)'" ry mstitutkm, whici bject 1 lie general

improvement, «e deeply condemn every movement that has a tend-

eney in the slightest -ttgrce to send abroad au irnprsssion in the least

unfavorable c
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As an apology for the late issue 1 of this pamphlet, I would nay.

that although the wlyile of it was ready for the printer within two

weeks after the issue of Mr. Gray't pamphlet, yet unavoidabln air.

cumatanoes prevented Attention being given to it* publication.

N. H.


